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January 16, 2007
The McLean County Board met on Tuesday, January 16, 2007 at 9:00 a.m. in Room 400 of
Government Center, 115 East Washington Street, Bloomington, Illinois with Chairman
Michael Sweeney presiding.
Invocation was given by Member Butler and was followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
The following Members answered to roll call:
Members, Duffy Bass, Diane Bostic, John Butler, William Caisley, Don Cavallini, Rick Dean,
George Gordon, Ann Harding, Stan Hoselton, Duane Moss, Robert Nuckolls, Benjamin
Owens, Bette Rackauskas, Tari Renner*, Paul Segobiano, David Selzer, Matt Sorensen,
Cathy Ahart, Terry Baggett, and Michael Sweeney.
*Late
The following Member was absent:
Members Bette Rackauskas
Consent Agenda:
Chairman Sweeney asked if there were any items to be amended or removed from the
Consent Agenda. No requests were made at this time.
Congratulations and Commendations:
Member Caisley stated the following: I have a Resolution of Congratulations to present to the
Normal Community High School 2006 championship football team. I’d like to ask them to
come forward please. We are very proud of this football team. They are the first championship
football team in Bloomington/Normal since Central Catholic did it a few years ago. Member
Caisley read the resolution. Coach Venerable stated the following: is a tremendous privilege
that we will never forget. Thank you for having us here. (Resolution on page 36 of Consent
Agenda)
Member Selzer stated the following: I’d ask coaches and players from Epiphany Basketball
team to come up please. I have a Resolution of Congratulations for you. Member Selzer read
the resolution. Coach Reinhart stated the following: I’d like to on behalf of Epiphany School
and our team thank you for the recognition. This has been great for the school and for the
community. These young ladies have a great future ahead of them and I look forward to seeing
what they will do in that future. Chairman Sweeney stated the following: congratulations on
going three years undefeated. That is great. (Resolution on page 37 of Consent Agenda)
Member Bass stated the following: we would like to have the girls’ University High School Golf
Team. Member Bass read the resolution. It is great that we have great athletic skills in McLean
County. It is awesome when you see a State championship team but we just keep pouring them
out here. These girls have been a big part of that. Coach Hubbard stated the following: thank
you for having us here. We are really proud of our girls and the golf tradition at UHigh. You
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can see that they are not very large people but they are very talented people and hopefully some
day you will be able to watch them play. We have five of our seven girls returning next year and
they are all hoping to repeat. This is the second year they have been undefeated and have won
the State championship. They are not only great golfers but also great kids and I hope you have
a chance to meet them. (Resolution on page 38 of Consent Agenda)
Member Bass stated the following: this is like deja vu. This keeps happening every year. This
is something here. Tom Romance is retiring and Cal Hubbard is bowing out of the athletic
picture but what they’ve done is not to be forgotten. Member Bass read the resolution of
Congratulations to the University High School boy’s golf team. This is quite a feat. They just
keep coming back. Coach Romance stated the following: as coach Bass mentioned I am retiring
and it has been a lot of fun to be associated with these boys and this program. I believe the
achievements of the last few years are not only attributed to these fine individuals but also
McLean County golf. This is a great place to be a golfer. One of our members is in Florida and I
am going to join him at the end of the year. I’d like to mention that two of these individuals
were members of all four of the State championship teams. We appreciate you inviting us here
and save a spot for next year. (Resolution on page 39 of Consent Agenda)
Appearance by Members of the Public and County Employees:
Chairman Sweeney stated the following: next we have appearance by members of the Public
and County Employees. First on the list is Lawrence Daghe. Mr. Daghe stated the following: I
am the Regional Superintendent for DeWitt, Livingston, and McLean Counties. I’m here to
present an award. Our State organization, Illinois Association of Regional Superintendents,
each year presents an award which is called “An Award for the Friends of Education” to 12
individuals state-wide. These are individuals that not only work with our organization but do
things that are substantial in influencing what happens in our schools throughout our three
counties. Today I’d like to recognize one of your own, Eric Ruud. Eric, I’d like to present this
award in recognition of outstanding service to the schools in the State of Illinois and a friend of
education for the Illinois Regional School Superintendents. Congratulations to you. I wanted
to say that Eric gives freely of his time for our organization. We had a little incident this past
spring where we did a $400,000 bid for a paper co-op for about 40 of our schools and the
company decided not to honor that contract. Eric was influential in changing their minds. We
did come to terms in regard to a financial settlement and as a result the schools were
reimbursed money that they didn’t think they would have coming. Those types of things go
unrecognized. You don’t see that out in the public but we see it in our organization. We are
very fortunate to have people like Eric serving the Illinois Regional School Superintendents.
Mr. Ruud stated the following: this is a total surprise. I called Larry’s secretary, Diana, the
other day to verify what was on the agenda and she said it was a sensitive matter, so I was
totally clueless. Two of my favorite jobs, being the Civil Assistant State’s Attorney in McLean
County, are representing McLean County Board and the other is representing the Regional
Office of Education and an arm of that is for Regional Board of School Trustees. I’ve had many
opportunities to work with Larry and all of his predecessors and I really enjoy working with the
schools, kids, the superintendents, and helping school districts with their problems. I love it
and would like to keep doing it. Thank you for surprising me this morning.
Chairman Sweeney stated the following: Next on our agenda is an update of the Bloomington
Normal Airport Authority. I am going to invite Steve Wannemacher, Earl Kingman, and Carl
Olson to come forward. Mr. Wannemacher stated the following: my name is Steve
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Wannemacher and I’m the Vice-Chairman of the Bloomington-Normal Airport Authority. You
all have three representatives on the Airport Authority. I am the third. It is a great privilege
and I thank you for it. We are here this morning to give you a brief update to let you know what
is happening at our airport. The airport is a critical element in the economic vitality of this
area. We have the great fortune to give you good news this morning about what’s been
happening. Carl will speak to the handout that is going around. I just wanted to tell you that
we had a lot of great things going on out there and Carl will outline them for you. We will save
the majority of our remarks. We will take about 15 minutes of your time and leave time for
questions and answers at the end. Mr. Olson stated the following: building upon our
philosophy of doing the right thing to generate meaningful results and to serve our community,
2006 was a period of growth and progress for the Central Illinois Regional Airport. This past
year the Airport Authority experienced our highest passenger total ever. For the first time in
the history of our airport, over ½ million passengers used our airport for the first time.
Approaching nearly 520,000 passengers, we enjoyed a 13% increase in passengers during a
period when nationwide, traffic at airports are either flat or negative for 2006. Also in 2006,
we experienced our largest increase in air cargo activity, generating a 34% increase in tonnage
over 2005 figures. To help ensure that this progress can be sustained going forward, the
Airport Authority initiated a number of new projects in 2006. Among these projects was the
development of a new airport master plan, the design of a new joint-use fire station with the
City of Bloomington, air site security improvements, improvements to standby power
capabilities, the purchase of some new airfield vehicles from Mitsubishi Motors, and the
construction of a new airfield taxiway. Looking locally, the Airport Authority recognizes our
responsibility to help foster community growth and development and we appreciate the
opportunity to participate in these efforts. In addition to a close and active relationship and
partnership with the Economic Development Council, one of primary focuses of our master
plan would be the creation of a comprehensive land-use plan for airport property which will
identify opportunities for both aeronautical and non-aeronautical development going forward,
all aimed at enhancing our community. Understanding that access to competitively priced
quality air service is also key to our community’s continued growth. The Airport Authority
worked very hard this past year to strengthen and support the air service available from our
facility, working closely with the City of Bloomington, the Town of Normal, and many private
companies in our region, the Airport Authority established a sizable fund to help attract new air
service from the Central Illinois Regional Airport. With this support from the community, we
met with numerous airline officials, participated in many activities, with both existing and new
air service providers, also to introduce proposals to support new air service from our facility.
Understanding that air service needs to be a long term investment for an airline and building
upon the foundation that we have established, the Airport Authority is confident that increased
travel options will become available for our community. Recently the US Department of
Transportation released their current figures showing average ticket prices in the US through
June of 2006. This report revealed that despite increases in domestic air fares the Central
Illinois Regional Airport continues to offer ticket prices ranging from 18-25% below other
airports in this part of the State. These lower prices not only benefit our residents, but also
allow businesses in our region to be more profitable and much more competitive. To support
these continued low airfares, the Airport Authority has also taken the necessary steps to control
and reduce our operating costs and the capital costs. In order to ensure that our costs to the
airlines remain as low as possible. As we transition into 2007, the Airport Authority is already
implementing measures to maintain our focus on safety and customer convenience. Partnering
with the Transportation Security Administration, our airport was selected to participate in a
very small pilot program with only 24 airports across the country, aimed at introducing new
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security technologies to smaller airports. As a result, later this month we will begin featuring
faster new x-ray technology baggage screening equipment, which will enhance the accuracy and
convenience of our outbound passengers. As a result of our involvement in this program, our
community will receive $1 million of new security equipment at no cost to the airport or the
community. Later this year we expect that our current improvement projects will also begin
coming on line. With this progress will be the start of construction activities, associated with
our new joint-use fire station and the refurbishment of the old terminal building which will
become the new home of CJ’s restaurant later this year. Having experienced a strong finish to
2006, the Airport Authority would to build upon this and our many other strengths to help
ensure that 2007 will be just as strong so that when this year is over we can report that once
again we have done the right thing, we have generated meaningful results, and we have served
our community. There were no questions.
Chairman Sweeney stated the following: thank you for showing up and we’ll go from there.
At the last Executive Committee meeting someone asked the status of the EDC and I decided to
have them come to the next meeting in February.
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Consent Agenda:
A.

Approval of the Proceedings of the County Board, December 19,
2006

B.

County Highway Department – Jack Mitchell, County Engineer
1)
Request Approval of Resolution and Letting Results
From December 27, 2006 County and Township
2007 MFT Projects

C.

Building and Zoning – Phil Dick, Director
1)
Zoning Cases:
a)
Request Approval of the application in case SU-06-25
for a special use to allow a single family residence
in the Agriculture District for the son of a farm owner
on property which is located in Old Town Township
immediately south of 900 North Road and
approximately ¼ mile east of 2200 East Road
2)
Subdivision Cases:
None

D.

Transfer Ordinances

E.

Other Resolutions, Contracts, Leases, Agreements, Motions
1)

F.

Finance Committee
a)
Request Approval of Supplemental List of
Judges of Election – County Clerk’s Office

Chairman’s Appointments with the Advice and Consent of the County Board:
1)

REAPPOINTMENTS:
McLEAN COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
Mr. Don Fernandes
#3 Somerset
Bloomington, IL 61701
(Three-year term to expire on December 31, 2009)
McLEAN COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
Mr. Bernard E. Anderson
12 Hidden Lake
Bloomington, IL 61704
(Three-year term to expire on December 31, 2009)
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LAW AND JUSTICE COMMISSION MOBIL TEAM
UNIT #8 DISTRICT
Mr. Tari Renner
1016 North Evans
Bloomington, IL 61701
(One-year term to expire on November 30, 2007)
McLEAN COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
Mr. Robert Behrends
303 S. East St.
Hudson, IL 61748
(Five-year term to expire on December 26, 2011)
McLEAN COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
Mr. Don Cavallini
107 Northview Drive
Lexington, IL 61753
(Five-year term to expire on December 26, 2011)
2)

APPOINTMENTS:
McLEAN COUNTY EXTENSION BOARD
Mr. Rick Dean
237 North 2700 East Road
LeRoy, IL 61752
(One-year term to expire on November 30, 2007)
McLEAN COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
Mr. Joseph Butcher
812 N. Madison St.
Bloomington, IL 61701
(to complete a Three-year term to expire on December 31, 2009)

3)

RESIGNATIONS
McLEAN COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
Ms. Janet Smith
711 E. Bissell St.
Bloomington, IL 61701
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G.

Approval of Resolutions of Congratulations and Commendation
1)
Request Approval of a Resolution of Congratulations
for the Epiphany Grade School Girls’ 8th Grade Basketball
Team during the 2006 Basketball Season
2)

Request Approval of a Resolution of Congratulations
for the Normal Community High School Varsity Boys’
Football Team during the 2006 Football Season

3)

Request Approval of a Resolution of Congratulations
to University High School Boys’ Golf Team During the
2006 Golf Season

4)

Request Approval of a Resolution of Congratulations
to University High School Girls’ Golf Team During the
2006 Golf Season
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Members Sorensen/Renner moved the County Board approve Requests for Approval of
an Ordinance Amending “An Ordinance Describing and Designating an Area Located
Partially within the City of Bloomington, the Town of Normal and Unincorporated
McLean County as an Enterprise Zone” and a Resolution of the McLean County Board
Authorizing Execution of an Intergovernmental Agreement Creating and Operating an
Enterprise Zone in McLean County. Member Selzer stated the following: I read this and
I have questions and concerns. I’ve heard the debate about the hotel project and
whether or not the town should be involved in it, whether taxpayer dollars should be
used, and how much is too much, etc. My concern is a bigger one as it looks at the
County, the size of our enterprise zone, and where we’ve extended this to. In this case,
unlike other cases, it appears to me like we are extending an enterprise zone into an area
to help support a private business as it tries to balance its budget for a project. That is
not all bad, we do that a lot. The problem here is that we have an enterprise zone
ordinance from the State that doesn’t make any sense. It is hypocritical to me to run an
enterprise zone down a road by connecting it via the dots in the middle of the street to
hook in our own wind farm and other things. I wonder when enough is enough. There
are a lot of individuals that build hotels based on what the market demands without this
benefit and I don’t think it is the right thing to do. Member Cavallini stated the
following: I have reservations from a slightly different point of view. If I understand
correctly, it is not costing us County-wise to extend this but I do understand it costs the
State of Illinois $1 million. How can you rob Peter to pay Paul when Peter doesn’t have
any money? I think it is an issue that is larger than the County. I wonder how many
other areas are doing these enterprise zones and how much money in State sales tax is
being lost in the State of Illinois. We all know they are behind in their bills and this will
exacerbate their problem. Member Segobiano stated the following: this item did get a lot
of discussion at Executive Committee meeting. Member Cavallini just brought up a good
point. How many more enterprise zones requests are there out there in McLean County?
There are other areas in McLean County that are going to be developed. My question
would be how many are out there. We get our packet three or four days before our
meeting, whether it be Executive Committee or the County Board meeting, these
administrators, Mr. Peterson, Town of Normal, City of Bloomington, and even our
Chairman are well aware of these requests far in advance of what the Board is. I think
the board should be made aware well in advance, and I am sure that is in discussion in
their administrative meetings as to where they are going next and we should be put on
notice as to their discussions so we have ample time to really look into these and
rationalize. I would request that we be informed once they are informed once they start
talking about a new extension to the enterprise zone. Clerk Milton shows all Members
present voting in favor of the Motion except Members Selzer, Cavallini, Segobiano who
voted no. Motion carried.
Member Sorensen stated the General Report and Minutes from other meetings could be
found on pages 42-57.
PROPERTY COMMITTEE:
Member Bostic, Chairman, stated there were no items for action and their General
Report is on pages 58-60.
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Members Owens/Renner moved the County Board approve a Request for Approval
of CDAP Revolving Loan Application – Trace Design Studio, Normal, Illinois. Clerk
Milton shows all Members present voting in favor of the Motion except Member
Sorensen who voted present. Motion carried. Member Selzer stated the following:
I think this is an awesome thing that we do. We provide assisted loans to people
that pay them back to us as they grow their business and I think it is great.
Member Sorensen stated the Proposed Language for McLean County Smoking
Restriction signs and the General Report were located on pages 121-131.
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE:
Member Bass, Chairman, stated the following: the Transportation Committee has
no Items for Action and their General Report can be found on pages 132-135.
REPORT OF THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR:
Mr. Zeunik stated the following: I have just a reminder that the first hearing of the
Zoning Board of Appeals concerning the proposed wind farm is this evening at 7:00
p.m., Heartland Community College, in the Community Commons building.
Member Selzer stated the following: some of the people who have been sending us
letters have asked us to enter their letters into testimony. Do you know if the people
that have been sending us all of these letters have been notified that this wasn’t the
proper way to enter into the record? Mr. Zeunik stated the following: I would have
to ask Mr. Dick if he’s received correspondence that is to be entered into the record
from all the people that have been mailing the Board Members. Member Selzer
stated the following: I think it is a disservice to taxpayers and voters who send
letters to their elected officials thinking that ask for their information to be entered
into the record not to inform them that they should some how know all the rules
and regulations of public hearings and quasi-judicial meetings. There are people,
unfortunately, who have sent letters to their elected representatives that will not
have their words heard if they think they will be placed into the record. I think we
should do something in the future. If we turn those in I think we should have a
standard letter that is sent to them thanking them for their correspondence and
telling them something. How else are they supposed to know that that is not the
way to get it in? Chairman Sweeney stated the following: Mr. Dick, can’t they just
come to the podium and say they want the letter to be read into the record. Mr.
Dick said that they could. Member Selzer asked the following: how do they know
that if they sent a letter to their elected official asking for it to be used as their
testimony. Mr. Ruud stated the following: I’ve had several calls from Board
Members that are receiving a pile of mail. I’ve notified the Board Members that if
they wish they may want to advise the people that have called them or sent them
mail that cannot consider the information and it is incumbent upon you as an
interested party to attend the public hearings to present testimony or to identify
yourself at the podium and to submit written testimony, which could be the letter.
The importance of this is that it would not be appropriate for Board Members to
consider the opponent’s or the proponent’s ex parte communications, meaning
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verbal or written communications you receive outside the context of the public
hearing. That is because it violates due process, equal protection, and it doesn’t give
the other side an opportunity to cross examine. If someone comes forward to the
public hearing and reads their letter, I am not saying that they will be crossexamined or not but it enables the opposing part to be able to say I stated such and
such, where do you get this information. It is very important. What you can do is to
contact these folks and tell them this or do nothing. It is really up to each individual
Board Member. I don’t think we should be reading the information at this point
nor is it appropriate to engage in lengthy conversation about what position you may
take outside of the public hearing process but you can advise them that you can’t
consider what they have sent or what you have told me outside the public hearing.
All you can do is encourage them to participate in the hearing. That is what
democracy is all about and that is why we have this process. Member Selzer stated
the following: that is just for when we are sitting in that quasi-judicial state, through
the public hearing process, but in any other matters taking public comment is
perfectly normal. Mr. Ruud stated the following: I’d say about 90% of your agenda
is certainly subject to critical review of the public and they are welcome to contact
you and solicit your views, etc. When you have a public hearing, especially in the
zoning arena, different rules apply which are confusing and seem to disenfranchise
the public. That is why there are going to be public hearings. Public hearings are
for them to present their points of view and their testimony. That is what I am
recommending. Member Hoselton stated the following: I certainly understand
what you are saying Eric but why can this not be said prior to the meeting being
called tonight? All of the people that are writing these letters for or against are
going to be there. I’ve attended the meetings and it will be a packed house. At that
time you will have a captive audience and I think an explanation should be made to
those individuals at that time and then everyone is aware of it. Mr. Ruud stated the
following: I’d be surprised if they didn’t already know. Many of them are
represented by council and I have had conversations, as had Brian Hug, with
council as recently as Thursday or Friday letting them know to inform these folks. I
question whose responsibility it is. I think it is the individual’s own responsibility to
attend these hearings. It could be announced by the chairman of the Zoning Board
of Appeals at the hearing that if they want to present testimony or written testimony
that there will be a time available during this process to do so but from a legal
prospective it is not the Board’s responsibility to let people know what their legal
responsibilities are. If the Board believes that staff should do a press release or
something there is nothing wrong with that either. Member Hoselton stated the
following: this sounds like Cook County to me. We are rural McLean County.
These people in Carlock, not all are aware of this. Mr. Cavallini and I represent that
area. It is rural. Do not assume that everyone takes the Pantagraph. Some of those
people out there are reading the Journal from Peoria. My opinion is that it is our
obligation as a representative to make sure that if one person is not informed that
he or she should be informed of their responsibility. If you can’t handle it then we
should find someone that could do that. Mr. Ruud stated the following: I am the
attorney for the County Board. I am not here to represent either or both parties in
any kind of litigation. That is why I suggested before I closed that this is something
that maybe staff could consider but it would not be appropriate or ethical for me or
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Brian or anyone in the State’s Attorney’s office to advise anyone other than the
McLean County Board Members. Do you understand what I am saying? Member
Hoselton stated the following: I do understand but we need to have someone to
handle that role. I think it should be done. I have a stack of mail and I have phone
calls. They are well aware that we represent that area. I do read the letters and I
can’t believe the people from out of State that own farm land in that part of the
world. We do need to tell them that the letter is fine but it is not appropriate for this
particular situation. That is all I’m requesting. I think that is an obligation for me
to tell the Board what we should be doing for that area. Member Gordon stated the
following: I support the sentiment expressed by Mr. Hoselton because I believe
there are people that are not informed about the legal process. The point about
cross examination in particular is something I believe many people would
understand because of the analogy to the judicial process, but that point is not
easily made and it is not usually made. I do want to apprise the Board and staff of
one new development within an organization with which this Board has interacted
in the past. The McLean County League of Women Voters at its last Board meeting,
brought up this whole matter and a decision was made by the League Board to
begin planning for some kind of series, public forum, or general public education
effort to make precisely the point that Mr. Hoselton has raised here. I think that
many of us would agree that would be beneficial to people in the County so that
outside the battleground, as it is taking shape of, any one particular conflict without
some pending conflict at hand, this could be discussed, the effort could be made to
educate people more broadly so that the next time around people would go into it
with better information about what would or would not be appropriate. That would
help them and us and benefit the process overall. Member Bostic stated the
following: at the initial meeting that was held in December at which time they
decided to postpone and reconvene for tonight’s meeting, Brian Hug did stand up
and address the issue of ex parte communication and gave several examples of just
exactly how it worked and cautioned everyone that they were no to follow the
Zoning Board of Appeals out of the room to badger them or discuss issues and that
it needed to be conducted as a public hearing with all due decorum. The message
reached me at the back of the room and I’d like to see Brian do it again tonight if he
is available. Member Renner stated the following: I agree with what Members
Selzer and Hoselton have said. I think it is incumbent upon us at least to clarify and
perhaps, if people are in attendance at the meeting, to let them know that if they
sent the Board some particular communication that cannot be considered. Perhaps
people who are there at the meeting will then feel like they can participate and
testify so they can be part of the record. Clearly, there has been a strongly organized
effort, by the shear volume of the mail that we’ve all seen. I didn’t open the mail but
it is definitely an organized effort to influence the Board and we need to keep that in
mind. Member Owens stated the following: especially when it deals with zoning
issues. I was bombarded with phone calls about the situation in December but
haven’t received any phone calls since then, just basically mail. When they called
me in December I politely told them I couldn’t talk about this and in the
conversations that I had with some of these folks they were very appreciative
because they said they contacted the zoning office and were shut down. They said
they asked who else they should go to and were told to go to their elected officials.
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This one lady in particular said that no one informed them that they couldn’t
contact me. She was very apologetic that she had called me and took up about 15
minutes of my time. I told her it wasn’t a problem and explained in detail how it
was going to happen and told her to tell her neighbors what the process was. She
said that she would do that. Calls are coming in to us because when they called the
county department they were just shut down. They asked who else they should go
to but our elected officials. So again, I talked with Eric about it last month, and I’m
glad that Brian stood up and talked about this for three to five minutes. I said that
it needs to be done at each and every Zoning Board of Appeals meeting. At the
hearing I attended they did not explain this is the decision and from here it goes to
the Board. I think that also when there is in a smaller setting, that guidelines are
printed and handed out explaining the process to help them understand. I know
with a big public hearing like this evening that we really can’t do that. Again, that is
something that we can continue to address but if anyone calls into the zoning
department they should be told this is the process. Member Caisley stated the
following: it might be possible for us to develop an informational book that can be
kept in the zoning office and handed out to people. That might be helpful. Member
Segobiano stated the following: there has been a lot said. I agree with a lot of what
has been said. We are elected to represent our districts and the citizens of McLean
County and we as Members of the Board don’t know all the rules and regulations
that we are supposed to follow. We don’t even know them all. We sit here at each
meeting, whether it is a Committee meeting, Executive Committee meeting, or
County Board meeting and we get informed ourselves about rules and regulations
and hear from our legal counsel. Mike and I have been on the Board a long time
and I think at each meeting we learn things we didn’t know. When we cast aside
someone’s phone call or letter, I think, as elected officials, we are doing a disservice.
How do we answer that question? It takes a lot more discussion than we are going
to have here today. I certainly would recommend that this issue go to the Executive
Committee and that we develop a procedure, whether it is posting notices in the
town halls or an advertisement in the Pantagraph. I am not going to pick up the
phone and call someone from Michigan or Iowa. We received all of those letters
and we say you can’t send me this letter. We need to come up with some kind of
public statement before these start. This is one of those issues, we need it, but not
in my backyard. Regardless of how beneficial it is to McLean County or really the
state of the nation, not in my backyard. I think we need to refer this issue to the
Executive Committee and have staff come up with some kind of proposal that will
inform these people of their rights and their obligations, the rules regulations or
laws. We need to be fair to them because we are elected to represent them. I would
suggest that we come up with some kind of procedure that will notify them once it
hits the news stands, so they are well aware of it. Some of these people have
disabilities and they have no means or way to attend. They call or write to say
represent me in this matter. Member Moss stated the following: the other question
I have is do we have to be concerned about how many of us show up because of
concerns about creating a majority of a quorum for any of our committees or the
Board as a whole? Mr. Ruud stated the following: under the open meetings act if
public business is being discussed by a majority of a quorum of a public body it is
prohibited without advance notice going to the press and public. If, on the other
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Hand, no public business is going to be discussed by the McLean County Board,
then it would not be inappropriate for all 20 Members to attend someone else’s
public hearing. You might remember the Stoneridge Dairy public hearings in
Bellflower a few years ago. More than a majority of a quorum of Board Members
attended and they sat quietly and listened as did most of the staff. That is perfectly
okay but there is a danger that you may be engaged during a break or before or after
and you may be cornered but you will not be able to engage in any discussion or
advocacy when you go to the hearings. Member Gordon stated the following: in
response to what Eric Ruud just said, isn’t there prohibition about discussion
among ourselves? Mr. Ruud stated the following: we already discussed that it
would be inappropriate to receive, read, and consider letters and phone calls. You
have to be very cautious that there is not the appearance of impropriety. Chairman
Sweeney stated the following: Other discussion?
OTHER BUSINESS AND COMMUNICATION:
Member Sorensen stated the following: the Rules Committee will be meeting. If
you have any rules you want added, let the Administrator’s office know. Chairman
Sweeney stated the following: after the discussion today you’ll look into ZBA
situation. Member Sorensen stated the following: at the pleasure of the chairman.
Member Segobiano stated the following: today we honored a bunch of student
athletes and our own Eric Ruud was awarded for his efforts in education. Here in
Bloomington-Normal and McLean County I think we are really blessed with several
institutions of higher education led by Illinois Wesleyan and Illinois State
University. Today in the paper, Illinois State was honored by moving up the ladder
in top 100 universities to attend and I think it would be fitting on behalf of the
McLean County Board to send the people of Illinois State a letter of congratulations
for moving up.
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Members Selzer/Gordon for adjournment until February 20, 2007 at 9:00 a.m., in
Government Center, Room 400, Bloomington, Illinois. Clerk Milton shows all Members
present voting in favor of the Motion. Motion carried.
Time: 10:10 a.m.

___________________________________
Michael Sweeney
County Board Chairman

STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF McLEAN

____________________________________
PeggyAnn Milton
County Board Clerk

)
) ss.
)

I, PeggyAnn Milton, County Clerk in and for the State and County aforesaid, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true, and correct copy of the proceedings had by the McLean County
Board at a meeting held on the 16th day of January, 2007, and as the same appears of record.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and official seal this 14th day of February, 2007.

____________________________________
PeggyAnn Milton
McLean County Clerk
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